
We Are In This Together 
It's hard to believe that we've been out of school for 8 weeks. Allow us to give 
you a hand clap for all of your perseverance through this new journey of learn-
ing.  Daily, make sure that you take time to take a deep breath in and a moment 
of meditation because you've done so much in this time to help your child! 
You've learned new technology, re-arranged your schedule for 
your child's learning, and asked for help when you needed it. 
Thank you for being a positive example right now!  Remember 
we are all in this TOGETHER!    
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In light of Covid-19 final grades are calculated as an average of first, 

second, and third quarter. For the duration of the fourth quarter stu-

dents will receive aa pass or incomplete grade. This will be deter-

mined by active participation in assignments and class meetings. If 

students are completing at home assignments and/or connecting 

remotely, they can earn an additional 6 points on their final grades 

for core subjects. Students may receive an incomplete for fourth 

quarter if there has been no contact with teachers or indication that 

learning is continuing at home. Please reach out to your child's 

teacher with questions. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

 

 

 

 

Kemar F. - 4th 

Jadore D. - 10th   

Yahsenha K.  - 21st  

Nevaeh B. - 29th  

 

Be on the lookout 

for dates regarding 

the FLT parent town 

hall and new packet 

pick-up 



Websites We Are Using For Learning 

Grade Level Office Hours:  9:00 a.m 10:00 

a.m - teachers are readily available during 

this hour to answer any questions that par-

ents may have.  If you reach out during any 

other time, please give us time to get back to 

you.  

 

Class Meeting Time:  10:20 –11:00 - be 

sure and attend class meetings with your 

teacher at this time Monday—Thursday every 

week.  

Expected School Day Hours:  9:00 - 3:00 - 

students are expected to be working on assign-

ments and actively participating during this 

times.  

word skills. Please ensure students 
are completing all assigned activi-
ties on this site.  
Wonders: 
connected.mcgraw-hill.com 
This is the website for our digital 
reading curriculum. All texts that 
are read come from this curricu-
lum.  Please make it a habit to visit 
this site often for ELA practice and 
to read all assigned stories and 
complete any assigned activities 
given on here.  
 
Sumdog: 
www.sumdog.com 
Sumdog is used to practice fact 
fluency and other important math 

iReady:  
http://login.i-ready.com   
iReady is a great resources for indi-
vidualized learning at home. It can 
be accessed on most personal com-
puters or an iPad. The lessons as-
signed are at student's level and 
can keep them on track to meeting 
grade-level standards. Please have 
students complete 45 minutes of 
math and 45 minutes of reading 
each week. 

Spelling Vocabulary City: 
 www.spellingcity.com  
Spelling Vocab City is a great re-
source that is used to practice 
weekly spelling  and vocabulary 

skills. Please use this during any 
free time to help increase fluency.  
 
Splash Learn: 
www.splashlearn.com  
This is a site that we use to help 
practice grade level math skills. It 
does a great job with review and 
showing understanding of skills. 
Assignments will be given to stu-
dents.  Please ensure they are com-
pleted whenever assigned.  

We’re on the web 

Follow us on any of the following platforms for updated information 

Website:  
https://www.furmantempletonprepacademy.com/  

Facebook: 

@furmanltempletonpreparatoryacademy 

Twitter: 

@fltprepacademy 

Instagram: 

@fltempleton  

 

    

Our skills and strategies will change each week.  Be sure you are watching 

the weekly videos for each subject.  Make sure you are completing the writ-

ing assignments and all assigned projects for full credit.  

https://www.furmantempletonprepacademy.com/

